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Boston University
誌
Greetings to a11 alumni・ As this academic year marks the thirty一紙h anniversary of‘the
Goldman School, Our latest edition of Impressions is devoted to contemplating our past and
antlCIPatmg Our bright and exciting future・ Thirty-five years seems young compared with
other academic institutions; but in our relatively short history, We have triumphed over
many cha11enges and made remarkable strides.
In this issue you will read about our rich history, beginning with our inception as the first
graduate dental school in the country. Ybu wil1 1eam about our founding dean’s vision and
how that vision continues to guide us today Ybu also will see how our commitment to con-
tinued growth and change has become essential to the school,s current success’and how this
Philosophy will drive us into the future.
Personally, this year is particularly special to me because it marks my twentieth year as
dean・ I am proud and privileged to be leading this institution into the next millemium, and
I Iook forward to the excltmg reSPOnSibilities we will face as an academic institution that is
Part Ofa thriving medical center・
As advances in information technoIogy redefine our methodoIogies’We COntinue to fom
partnerships with computer and software companies to develop systems that allow us better
to serve our students and patients. Infomation technoIogy has augmented the quality ofthe
lear叫ing process for both students and teachers. Working with our technoIogy partners and
our other strateglC PartnerS has led us to develop new health care alliances and care-delivery
PrOCedures, keeping us at the forefront of dental medicine and education・
Physically, Our αschooI without wa11s’’is bursting at the seams. We expect to acqulre mOre
than 5O,OOO Square feet throughout the medical campus during the next six to thirty-Six
months, Which will allow us to almost double our exIStmg SPaCe. We will have more than
3O,OOO Square feet in which to expand our research mission, and we will be able to redesign
existing clinical space for teaching purposes and patient care. Our student body is growmg
also-the number of applications we received for next year is our highest ever.
Our concept ofthe school as a leaming organization i11uminates our course ofaction.
Because of our commitment to continual improvement, We enCOurage Our instructors, PraC-
titioners, and students to apply their talents to all areas of our mission・ Wこare bound by our
set of common values-innovation,皿exibility, honesty, diversity, and dignity
Most important, 1t lS yOu, Our loyal alumni, Who represent the values embraced by the
school・ Ybur success as practitioners, leaders in research, and community care not only attest
to your hard work and dedication’but also reflect on the Goldman School.
With warmest wishes for a happy and healthy new year,
糾。1小胆し
SpENCER N. FRANKL, DDS, MSD
Professor and Dean
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Department of Stomatology is esta輔shed to provide postdoctoral
education in dentistry.
From the begiming, Dr. Henry M. Goldman had a plan. When he
assembled his core staffat Beth Israel Hospital, nO One knew that he
WaS in fact putting together the nucleus ofthe school that would, yearS
later, COme tO bear his name.
In I958, Goldman moved his staff缶om Beth Israel to Boston Uni-
VerSity and set up the Department ofStomatoIogy in the SchooI of
Medicine. Lectures were held in a brownstone building that has since
been demolished, While clinical facilities were maintained in the base-
ment of the historic Talbot building.
In that ancient brownstone, faculty educated aspiring specialists, but
not without some physical discomfort. One year, Students took their
final exams wearmg gloves and earmu範i because the broken windows
in the classroom let in the snow and cold.
GoIdmon had a両nteresting way of re`ru葡ng佃`u庇y to hjs
Sta師n Boston. As D購Herbe「t S⊂h;/der te〃s比when Go/d-
man osked him to move斤om Pemsy/yanja書O Boston, he
`f五ade a ver" very Sketchy diagram ofo bui/ding. He soid
‘T杭s‖s 53 Bay 5tate Road. Ybu“re going to p仰ctj`e here.’I
Sajd倣`uSe me, what j手I don’t /jke jt?’And he /ooked at
me as jf/ was demented and said, rybu’II舷e ;t.’’’L庇/e did
Schi/der know tha書he wou/d 〃ke jt so刑`h he wouId stay
句rかty years and `Ounting.
Go/dman was a/SO O unjque佃ndraiser Only he wou/d
have had the abi/rty to ge書institutjona白isib妨ty at no直e
into Tine magazine and showcase加e rundown o/d buj/d-
ing jn the adverきisement Pi`tured aboye.
鴫毎-毎4
Boston Un v rsity S h oI of Graduate
Dentistry is established and Henry Goidman is
appointed its fo…di g dean.
Goldman worked with university officials and
PrlVate Philanthropists to establish a schooI
Of graduate dentistry at Boston University
Bos on University SchooI of Graduate
Dentis ry was the first institution to offer
Certifi d graduate r ining in all eight dental
SPeCialties.
了介煮干
Construction of the IOO East
Newton Street bu胴ng begins.
Because Dr. Goldman didn,t
Want tO Wait until the school
had enough money for seven
floors’he started out by
building three stories plus the
basement. But structural
SuPPOrt for additional floors
WaS included, tO allow the
building to be added on to.
When Goldman shared his
evoIving plans for the original
three-StOry StruCture, he
didn’t let on that he aimed to
expand the building in the
future・ Some faculty and staff
thought that having two ele-
VatOrS for a mere three floors
WaS eXCeSSive. And all the
lecture space; how could they
POSSibly need so much room?
‥告ぎ争主調叩n
PrincipaI clinical
teaching activities are
transferred to the
new Ea t Newton
Street facility‥
田園田園
Buiiding on the
StrOng foundations of
POStdoctorai educa-
tion. a predoctoraI
PrOgram is launched.
Largely through the
initiative of Dean
Spencer Frankl,
who at the time
Chaired the pediatric
dentistry depart-
ment, a Predoctoral
PrOgram is launched
in I972. Frankl
worked with Gold_
man to define and
implement the
Construction begins
On the top floors.
丁裳7二主丁
Schooi transfers its
teaching, Clinical, and
「esear h activities to
the newly completed
Seyen-StOry bui看ding
On East Newton
Str et.
Schooi graduates
its first DMD CIass
and Spencer Franki
is appointed dean
designate by Boston
University,s Board
of巾・ustees.
圏
Hen「y M.
GoIdma , DMD,
retires as dean;
Spencer N. Frankl,
DDS, MSD, aSSumeS
the position.
????」??????㌫????????
確○○調
子　f
Schoo=s renamed
the Henry M. Goid-
man SchooI of Grad_
uate Dentistry by
the巾.ustees of
Boston University‥
In naming the
school after Dr.
Goldman, Boston
University recog-
nizes his special
role as its founder.
丁巧79
SchooI of Graduate Dentistry and CoIlege
of Liberal Arts initiate a combined BA and
DMD CurricuIum.
Department of OraI BioIogy is formed and
Dr Morris Ruben is named its first chair
Booth Ambuiatory SuI事Cal Unit, Which
PrOVides outpatient surgical care, is
estabIished.
The postdoctorai and graduate degree pro-
grams are reorganized.
The extramural program is estab看ished for
the DMD Curriculum.
DentaI Health PIan for Unive「sity student
body is implemented.
Dean Frankl and Dr・ Anthony Jong initi-
ate the first ofits kind dental health plan
for students at Boston University. Dental
SerVices are provided at the school, With
a focus on prevention and oral health
education. With its many partnerships in
the community, the schooI continues to
branch out beyond the confines ofits
four walls. This dental health plan initi-
ates the “schooI without walls’’concept
and the vision of strateglC Partnermg.
丁蕪や:‾
Den al Health
Pl n for Univer.
Sity student
body is impIe-
mented.
The school’s
Board of Visi-
tors i§ formed.
〆臆　へ　蜜へ、葛「
種田蘭
The pr vention
center and the
dental pian for
CO看lege students
are expanded
to inciude area
SChoois and
CO漢leges.
D購Dan
Nathanso叫OlnS
the faculty as
the first chair_
PerSOn Of the
newIy formed
Department of
Biomateria看s.
圏団
Department of
Dental PubIic
HeaIth becomes
the Depa「tment
of Dental Care
M nagement.
The department
lnCreaSeS ltS
focus on dental
PraCtice man-
agement, the
social and
b ehavioral
aspects of dental
care, ethics, and
jurisprudence.
????????????????????
田園圏
The schoo=s
awarded a PEW
NationaI Dental
Education Program
grant.
The schoolt first
Strategic plaming
PrOCeSS is initiated
by Dean Frankl
to address the
future mission of
the school. As an
initial step, the
Division of Dental
Research is estab。
=shed with Dr,
Carl Franzblau as
director
The Geriatric
Dentistry Division
is estabIished in
the Department
Of Dental Care
Management.
すく「盤7
I 987-88
The Career Resource
Center and the
Dentai PIacement
Program are
introduced.
i 987鵜88
SchooI celebrates its
25th amiversary」
甲‡牒嘉
Department of Diagnostic
Sciences and Services is
formed, COmPrising the
Division of Oral Diagnosis
and RadioIogy, the Division
Of Oral Pathoiogy; and the
Division of Patient Services.
Dr Thomas Kilgore is
appointed its鉦st chair:
This change was in accor-
dance with the school,s new
mission statement:寝Our pur-
POSe is to enrich the quality
oflife ofour dental commu_
nity by providing exce11ence
in education, Patient services,
Student support, a組d research
in the most cost ef艇ctive
manner.タブ
Department of Periodonto!ogy
and Department of OraI
BioIogy are combined as the
Department of PeriodontoIogy
and Orai Biology Dr Frank
Oppenheim is appointed its
first chair
丁子講築
The APEX (Applied Pro-
fes ional Experience)
PrOgram, Which offers
an experiential compo-
nent to the DMD cur_
ricuIum, is imp!emented.
In I989, ten yearS after
the extemship pro-
gram was formally
established, the notion
Of having students gam
PraCtical experience
WaS eXPanded to the
first years of dental
SChool. The resulting
P rOg ram-APEX-h elp s
students understand
immediately what den-
tal practice is like.
The first empIoyee
dental heaIth plan for
Boston University is
stab!ished.
‾丁勢9Q
Th  Dental HeaIth
Center at 930
Commonweaith
Avenue is opened.
The impiantoIogy
Center is formed
under the direction
Of Dr Zhimon
」acobson.
Dr Herbert
Schilder is elected
First Vice President
Of he American
DentaI Asso⊂iation
and Dr Anthony
Gianeliy receives
the Stang Award
for Outstanding
Contributions to
the Fieid of Ortho_
dontics.
?????〕「??????㍍???…???
正夢夢亜
The O怖ce of Extemai
Affairs, COmPrising aIumni
reiations, COmmunica-
tions, development, and
COntinuing education,
is formed.
Henry M. Goldman, the
SChooI’s founding dean,
dies.
As John Silber noted, Dr.
Goldman “transformed
the education of dentists
by creating a school that
PrePareS them to be oral
Physicians… ・ [He] cre-
ated the Graduate SchooI
OfDentistry, the frst of
its type anywhere in the
world…. He lives on in
the life and work ofthe
hundreds of health pro-
fessionals trained and
educated by his vision・’’
互攣第三二
The First lnterna-
t onal Symposium in
lmplantoIogy is heId.
The school joins
Boston Universityも
Schooi of Manage-
e t and SchooI
Of Education in the
Chelsea SchooI
Partnership
Major fac航y changes
COntinue, including
a reconfiguration and
expansion of the
Predoctoral clinical
SPaCe・
丁99ま
A Postdoctoral Strategic PIanning Committee
is formed to evaIuate, anaiyze, and recom-
mend changes in postdoctoral programming
in light of projected changes in dental educa-
tion, reSearCh, and practice.
The Division of Oral Bioiogy moves into its
new and expanded Iaboratory space in the
Ce ter for Advanced Biomedica! Research.
The Division of Oral BioIogy’s move to the
Center for Advanced Biomedical Research
(CABR) in I993 WaS nOtjust a relocation
across Albany Street; the move symbolized
the Goldman School’s commitment to
research in oral health. As Dr. Frank
Oppenheim, Chair ofthe department, Said,
“Rese rch in dental school is critical to stu-
dents in that it brings a breadth and depth
to their education:’The division also nur-
tures the researchers oftomorrow As a par-
tlCIPant in the Center for Excellence in
Education’s Research Science Institute, the
Goldman School gives talented high schooI
Students the chance to expIore careers in
The Specia看Athletes, SpeciaI Smiles program
is created to provide dentai care to partici-
PantS in the Special Olympics and joins Spe-
CiaI O看ympics InternationaI.
工99毎
The EXCEしPrOgram, a
VOluntary on -mOnth
Prem triculation pro-
gram言S imp看emented.
The O冊ce of Educa_
tional R earch and
Evaluation is es ablished
an  Dn Deborah
Foumier is app int d
ts first director
The Department of
Pediatric Dentistry init主
ates a joint program
With the Pediatric HIV
Center at Bos n City
HospitaI.
The O怖ce of lnforma。
tion lechnology is
established.
??「?????????????〞??
GOLDMAN SCHOOL COMMUNiTY
fIARTNERS: A FIARTiAL LIST
APEX
A「iington G「een Nu「sing Home
Boston Medicai Center
Boston Univer§ity Geriatric Se「Yi⊂eS
Bright Smiies/Bright Futu「es
CCHERS (Center fo「 Community
HeaIth Education, Research and Se「vice)
Chelsea Partnership
Dentai Health Month/Museum of Scien⊂e
Dimock Community Health Cente「I
Dental A§Sistant ll心ning Prog「am
Dimock Community Health Cente「/
A cIinical computer and information
SyStem is implemented.
The Goldman School demon_
StrateS its commitment to infor_
mation technoIogy by instituting
a computerized patient record-
keeping system. Students, dinic
hours, the distribution ofchair
time, and patient appomtmentS are
tracked on the new computer sys-
tem・ The new system also makes
it easier for care teams to monitor
Patients’and students, progress.
School now has eight departments:
Biomaterials・ Endodontics, Diagnos-
tic Sciences and Patient Services,
Ora看Bioiogy and PeriodontoIogy;
Ora! and Max帥ofacial Surgery;
Orthodontics・ Pediatric Dentistry,
and Restorative Sciences.
The Depa「tments of Prosthodon・
tics and Operative Dentistry are
COmbined to form the Department
Of Restorative Sciences.
The O鮒ce of Educationai Research
and Evaiuation is established.
The schoo=s re amed the Henry M・ Go-dman SchooI of
DentaI Medicine by the廿ustees of Boston University.
The Department of Health Policy and HeaIth Services
Research is created under the chai「 of Dr RauI Garcia.
This department is formed to help develop the school・s
expertise in health economics, gOVemment and regulatory
a仔airs, OutCOmeS reSearCh and epidemioIogy, behavioral
SCiences, and informatics.
The O鮒ce of Predoctoral Admissions and Student Affairs
is merged with the Registra「,s O範e to form the Office of
Admi si ns and Student Services.
Boston City Hospital and Boston University Hospital merge
to cre te Boston Medicai Cente輸
C=nical Research Center is Iaunched under the direction of
D購Thomas Van Dyke.
The Leaming Organization is implemented.
The Leaming Organization has the goals of I) building
leaming into the organizational strategleS and policies of
the school and 2) further strengthening the school,s capacity
to manage change.
OIomon Ca「ter Fu肌e「 Mental Heaith Center
Outh Boston Community HeaIth Cente「
Univer§ity DentaI S⊂reenings
Vete「ans Administ「ation
図回園
The Departments of
Restorative Sciences
and BiomateriaIs are
merged.
The Mentoring
Progra  is forma!ly
established.
Faculty and staff
numbe「s conti ue
to increase.
Research and spon-
SOred programs ⊂On-
tinue to show major
growth and new
SPaCe is acquired to
accommodate this
expansion
?、???????????
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‾トj
CAPITOL
CONNECTIONS
寝Ⅵねshington is a city ofsouthem e範ciency
and northern charm.”
JoHN FITZGERAI‘D KENNEDY, I962
It was indeed the charming e範ciency of Vねshington’DC, that
drew us there this fall to pro餌e five of the Goldman School’s
alumni. From the quaint downtown neighborhoods to the per-
petual bustle of CapitoI Hi11’Wishington is a city of connec-
tions-POlitical comections, meetings of minds, a Place where
we go to connect with our nation,s history
It was in this city, Our COuntryもnucleus of power, Where we
met up with some of鋤r connections-Our alumni.
n these pro創es we aim to bridge the miles between onetime
dassmates and professors; tO reaCquaint, if only briefty our read-
ers with some of our former students who now make up our
supportive backbone-Our alumni・Whether we are building
bridges in our communities through strateglC PartnerShips or
simply fitting a bridge to improve a patient,s oral health・ We are
making the connections that link us to each other, tO Our PaSt’
and, mOSt important’tO Our future.
鐘 PHOTOGRAPHY BY KENT DAYTON
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ENDO 80MSD 80
When we visited with Michael, he had just finished a
fairly typical albeit hectic day, COmPlete with last-minute
emergencies and schedule changes. Sti11, he rallied to let
us monopolize two hours ofhis time.
“I simply cannot think of BU without Dr・ Schilder
immediately commg mtO my mind・ The man was an
incredible influence on me and my classmates, aS Well as
on a11 the students he has molded. When I made the
decision to do endo, I knew that BU was my only choice.
Who would go anywhere but to the schooI with the
most famous person in the endo field teaching us?
“One ofmy most vivid memories ofmy time at BU
With Dr. Schilder was the first two months ofmy first
year. It was November of ’78 and we had Dr・ Schilder
every Friday for a couple of hours. We knew he was
about to tum fifty, had just been elected president of
the Mass. Dental Society, and was on track to become
the president of the American Co11ege ofEndodontics.
My classmate Wdyne Acheson and I decided to do
something for him, SO We Went tO VAyne’s house and
baked a cake for Dr. Schilder. This cake took me twelve
hours to bake and I completely destroyed Wdyne’s
kitchen. We got a magnum of champagne and plamed
to ro11 the cake into class on Friday Ofcourse, We had
an exam that day, Which I did not study for at a11. So
Friday comes, We Wheeled the cake in, POPPed the
Champagne, and all sang “Happy Birthday’’to him・ We
finished off the magnum of champagne and he still
gave us the exam! Needless to say I did horribly, and
the next Monday he called me into his o触ce, tOld me
I didn’t do very well, gaVe me a day to study, and said
he’d ask me some questions the next day What a tough
guy. But you knoW he’s a perfectionist, and he told us
from the very beginning that ifwe wanted to be good,
he,d make us good. He made us great.’’
Practicing in the powerhouse of‘ DC, Michael has
SOme influential patients.
“It was back when Israel and Egypt first agreed to start
talks. The undersecretary of state for Middle Eastem
affairs called me on a Sunday mommg m eXCruClatmg
Pam, telling me he was gomg OVerSeaS for these talks the
next day and asking ifI could do anything for him・ I met
him in my o範ce and luckily it was an easy case, SO I took
Care Ofhim in about a halfhour. Well, the trip overseas
was a failure, One Ofthose meetings that broke up ln
about ten minutes. Anyway, the next week I get a note
delivered to nry o鮪ce from the undersecretary. It said
`My tooth is fine, WOrld peace is barely intact-it’s not
your fault!’’’
Michael makes his home in Potomac with his wife,
Ivy, and sixteen-year-Old son, Brian. He divides his time
between three practices with another BU alum, Pirooz
Zia ENDO 95. A selfproclaimed “overachiever,’’he com-
Pleted his MBA from Wharton in I992・
????????????????????
GEORGANN ApGÅR
DMD 88 pERIO 9㊤
醒語
Ⅵfe met with Georgam on a beautiful Sunday mommg m early September・ Although she
would normally be spending this precious leisure time with her family’She graciously agreed
to tour DC with us for a few hours.
召Undergrad was hell, but BU was a dream・ I remember the moment I made the decision
to attend BU. I had just finished my initial interview with Dr・ Shaw and another professor.
BU was the only schooI I interviewed at where’aS a female’I f。t extremely welcome. It
was the only schooI where I didn,t fbel like I was being told that I belonged barefoot and
pregnant in the kitchen, Or that I should stay out of dental school・ That was crucial for me・
My class was one-third female’and we really fch an enormous amount of support from the
faculty and sta紐
負There are three ofus in practice here in Chevy Chase’and it’s a pretty large group. One
ofmy partners is another BU grad, David Schneider DMD 8I PERIO 83. We have about 2,OOO
active patients. I try to avoid the business aspect of dentistry and just treat patients. I hate
managing the books-that,s why I have two partners! I spend three days here and am an
independent contractor one day a week in Silver Spring・
負Life is pretty fast paced. My husband is a patent attomey and is going back to school full
time for his masters in electrical engmeermg, and we have a very active three-year-Old.
she,s got more ofa socia1 1ife than we do! IfI,m not spending time with them・ I am on the
golf course. That and the Potomac toe path are ny favorite places in this city My husband
recently leamed to play golf so we could spend more time together・ I,ve finally achieved a
handicap of27, but check back with me next year and it will be much improved!
生I adored all my professors’and sti11 stay m tOuCh with Dr・ Frankl・ He keeps me updated
on the school. The alums here are pretty active-I could go to a dental meeting every night
。f th。 We。k between September and April, but it’s just not feasible. If I’m not catching up
on the recent JOumals’I・m attending networking dinners or・ mOre important’reading Dr.
Seuss with Lexi.’’
?ー???????????「????
KAMBIZ FoTOOHI
DMD 9I PROS93
Kambiz is a busy guy. Not only is he
Steadily building a practice in down-
town Bethesda; he and his wife Nessar
brought home their brand new baby
boy the day before we met with hiin.
“Our timing has been a little bit
O鱈i My son wasn’t due for a few more
Weeks, but I guess he gets his zest for
life丘om me. He couldn,t wait!’,
Kambiz and his wife brought home
new addition Yasha John to meet his
big sister, five-yearOld嶋ra. “She was
PrObably the most excited Qfall ofus.
She’s a very feminine and matemal lit-
tle girl. She wants to be the mommy.’’
So how does Kambiz (friends ca11
him平喜aZ) juggle the stress ofbuild互lg
a practice, ralSmg a family, and staying
abreast in his field?
“For the most part I’ve been on my
own since I was sixteen. I came to the
StateS宣om Iran to attend boarding
SChool, and have always been pretty
independent and organized. You’ve
got to be as a newcomer to this area.
There really is the proverbial `DC
boys dub,’and thatもa very hard group
to approach and gain acceptance
from. BU alums were very helpful
When I first came here, and I hope to
be as helpful to the new graduates
Should they need advice or direction
缶om me. It takes a lot oftime to build
a practice, and I’m willing to dedicate
that time in order to build a practice
that yields great patient satisfaction
and loya,lty
“The decision to become a dentist
WaS fairly easy for me. Dr. Morgano
helped me realize that pros would be
my臆SPeCialty. I’ve always er可vyed
WOrking with models, and in high
SChool and undergrad I took a lot of
day and ceramic classes. I did my
extemship with Dr. Morgano at the
VA in Bedford. He was incredibly
Patient and a fantastic instructor-a
real mentor to m .
“I remember one class my first year.
It was dental anatomy, and Dr・ Wells
高as our professor・ He wa文ed up a
tooth in less than twenty minutes,
and it was perfect. It would take the
rest ofus a whole semester to leam
tha  technique, and we a11 wanted to
be like him.
“I do miss Boston, and go up there
every chance I get. I Iove to visit the
SChool. T new pros floor is out-
Stan ing! Why didn’t they have that
When we were here? I know I grad-
ua亡ed fr  one of the few dental
sごhooIs that continues to thrive and
do well" That is a huge benefit as an
alum. I miss the city, and in particular
the Fourth ofJuly on the Esplanade.
“Although they were tough when
W  Went through them, I do miss the
Camaraderie of the all-nighters in the
PrOS lab, and partymg With endo on
Fridays. Now my all-nighters are
f edings eve y three hours! But I
WOuldn’t change a thing.’’
????????????????
We caught up withJean on our last day in
DC. He had just retumed from Ecuador,
Where he and his wife Janet celebrated their
SOn Edouardもfirst birthday
“My wife has taken a temporary post as
the resident representative in Ecuador for
World Bank. It’s∴a bit di鮪cult having an
intemational commuter marrlage, but it’s
SuCh an outstanding opportunity for her that
it far outweighs the separation and frequent
long-distance travel.”
So what does Jean do with his extra free
time now that his wife and son are tem-
POrarily away?
“Free time? What’s that? Be亡Ween my tWO
O範ces, teaChing, COntinuing education cours-
es, and dental meetings, there’s not a lot of
free time.工臆am also the president ofthe DC
Socitry of Orthodontists, Which is very chal-
1engihg, eXCltmg, and, Ofcourse, time con-
Suming. I try to keep one day a week open
for catch-uP, but I am nOt always success餌.
“My philosophy ofpractice is quality, nOt
quantity. I never see more than舶een to
twenty patients a day, and often initial visits
are more than an hourlong. I need to get to
know my patient in order to understand their
comfort levels and create a secure environ-
mellt for them. Orthodontics changes some-
Cine’s outlook as we工1 as their appearance. It’s
al丁1aZmg tQ _WatCh patients blossom with a
J払N AsMAR
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“My downtown and uptown o範ces serve
Very di節 rent clientele. Downtown (in metro
DC) I may treat a senator’foreign dipIon理　工
Or O her politician one day’and uptown I’m　一三
WOrking on nry neighbor’s ten-year-Old son・
I believe wholeh artedly in word-Ofmouth
referral. I would not do a procedure on any
Patient tha,t I would not perform on my own
SOn, and nry patients know and respect that.’’
Favorite memories of BU?
“Oh, Dr. Gianelly and the whole ortho
PrOgram・ I can tell you, hands down, that
Wi血out a doubt, BUもortho program is the
bes亡in the country. And Dr. Gianelly’s devo-
tion to his students is amazing・ What he has
done for me per onally is outstanding. When
he is in town to teach a class, he will meet me
at seven i  the m mmg and brainstorm with
me on a tough case. He’ll even read through
the chart and look at the models while I’m
driving him to the al POrt! He really lives for
his students, and it shows in our dedication
to BU. We [orth  alums] recently raised
$60,OOO in a mon h’s time, in his honor, tO
PurChase a new computer system for the
Ortho department. Now that’s dedication and
allegiance.
“And I certainly have very fond memories
Of Dr. Nathanson, my thesis advisor, His
whole biomaterials team is exce11ent. He and
I are sti11 in touch a_nd visit whenever he’s in
town.’’
Jean and his family live in Chevy Chase,
where they have spent a great deal of time
restoring their historic home, the former
hunting lodge ofGeneral Pershing and orig-
inally the gatekeeper’s house to the Chevy
Chase Mansion.
D廿sHANKA KLEINMAN
DPH 76 MSD 76
The toe path that runs along the Potomac River and stretches from Cumberland, Maryland, a11 the way
into DC was built for transport in the I8oos and later preserved as a national park. It was there that we
met dental public health alumnae Dushanka Kleinman" The path holds significant sentiment for her.
“My husband and I celebrated our anniversary three years ago by biking almost the entire path. We
StOPPed and stayed at B&Bs along the way till we made it here to Georgetown. It was spectacular・・・
Dushanka is the deputy director of the National Institute ofDental Research in Bethesda, Mary-
land. She was one of the first graduates of the dental public health master,s program, Which was
Started by her丘iend and mentor, TbnyJong.
“He was an enormous亜uence on me both persona11y and professionally. He was a man who
made a di節erence in the lives ofwomen and minorities. I miss him terribly. He knew how to excite
young people and help us attain the resources through federal grants to stay on in school and con-
tinue research.
“I met some ofmy cIosest friends and colleagues while at BU・ Sandra Kranz and Madi Mam-tWO
OutStanding women臆are細工ofideas and fire. We still stay in cIose touch.
“Tbday’s a very excltmg and proud day for me and my colleagues at NIDR.When I retum to the
Offroe, We Will launch a federal coordinating committee for the first-eVer SurgeOn general・s report on
Oral health・ Oral health has been highlighted in other surgeon general reports on AIDS, SmOkeless
tobacco, nutrition・ etC.・ but never in a report ofits own・ We are looking at oral health through peopleis
life cycles in our changing society It was commissioned by [Health and Human Services] Secretary
Donna Shalala and hopefully will be completed in I999.,,
Bom in Yingoslavia, Dushanka moved to Canada when she was three and then to Chicago in her
teen years. Both parents were researchers-in fhot, her mother sti11 consults at the University of
Chicago.召Research is in my finily’and most definitely our kids are exposed to it.”
Dushanka was married at the BU castle in I974. She and her husband, Joel, deputy chiefofclinical
brain disorders at the National Institute of Mental Health・ make their home in VAshington, DC,
With the centerpieces of their lives, teenage daughters Alexa andJessica.
“Both our daughters share a passion for community service and have real interest in the social sci-
ences and medicine. Alexa is Iooking at colleges now and really seems to like BU・ Ifshe chooses BU,
I know she is getting the very best and that she will be challenged. IfI could say anything about ny
years at BU・ it’d be that we worked hard and we excelled because ofthe supportive and creative fac-
ulty and the wonderfi11 relationship BU has with the community.,,
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=I was thirteen years old when my
father was in the middle ofhis endo
training at BU,” says Blake McKinley
Jr. ENDO 97. “I remember assisting
my dad and other residents with
many aspects of endodontics.’’His
father, Blake McKinley Sr., ENDO
76, SayS that working with his son
forged a dose connection between
them that lasts to this day “He was,
in a sense, doing an adult’s work
while still a teenager. It was a plea-
sure working with him.,, In fact, SayS
Blake Sr., his son became such a
popular assistant that he frequently
had to retrieve Blake Jr. from peri-
odontal residents who had borrowed
his services.
Despite this early experience in
the clinic, BlakeJr. did not go right
to dental school-it wasn’t until his
late twenties that he knew he
wanted to enter dentistry And later,
when he decided to pursue his
postdoctoral degree in endodontics’
there was really only one choice of
where to attend school. “I’d basica11y
grown up with Dr・ Schilder’s
endodontic philosophy and tech-
nlque aS it is taught at BU・ T・his
philosophy made sense to me・ Tb be
able to study under Dr. Schilder-
to have the same mentor as my dad
-WaS a Very high honor・”
The chance to leam缶om Dr.
Schilder was also the reason Blake
Sr. chose Boston University Before
pursuing his postdoctoral degree in
endodontics, the senior McKinley　‾
practiced gen ral dentistry in Alaska
for eight years. “I was the only den-
tist for approximately 7’8oo people.
It was a challenging environment" I
was doing lots ofendo, and went to
one ofDr. Schilder’s first West Coast
contmumg education courses. I
leamed more in three days about
endo than I,d leamed in all ofdental
school.,, Soon after, he was on his
way to the Goldman School・
Now, father and son practice
together in Spokane・ Washington・
負It’s wonde血I practlCmg With him,”
says Blake Sr. “When we’re dis-
cussing treatment options’it’s no
mystery why we,re on the same
page. We,ve w rked so cIosely
together for so Iong-We maintained
cIose communication throughout
my son’s predental・ dental・ and endo
trammg-that we,re very comfort-
able with each other’s decisions.’’
乙ANG巳R
鋤吐寵張詰‡《
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When William Zanger was a pedi-
atric resident in I972, he had a
Patient in the chair when the call
came: His wife was in labor with
their second child. This child, Brett,
WOuld go on to see patients as a DMD
98 student in the same building his
father was in when he heard the
news ofBrett’s birth.
As a postdoctoral student, Dr.
Zanger had a very di鮪3rent eXPeri-
ence than his son, Who plans to JOm
his father’s Comecticut practice
after completing his DMD. “As a
POStdoc student, yOu look at den-
tistry di節erently. Ybu’re focused on
your specialty, While as a predoc,
you’re trymg tO absorb a11 you can,’’
SayS Zanger Sr. Brett concurs,
adding‾that their experiences are also
different because his father had
a young family to support. “Dental
SChool is tough, but I guess I have it
ea ier than my dad, Who struggled
to raise a family in addition to com-
Pleting his residency.’’
Brett regularly performs dental
work on his father. “It’s invaluable
to work on someone who can glVe
me tips on how to make the time in
t e ch ir m re comfortable for the
Patient. Because he’s been a dentist
for more than twenty years, my dad
Can glVe me SuggeStions as I’m
WOrking. No other patient could
PrOVide me with this kind of advice.’’
Alth gh Brett considered other
CareerS, the time he spent after
Richard Kardovich oRTHO 7O began
his postdoctoral studies at the Gold-
man School in I968. One ofthe rea-
sons he decided to attend Boston
University was because of the qual-
ity ofthe faculty “They were real
StarS,’’he said. “It was a very cIose-
knit group.’’Kardovich Sr., Who
now practices in Coram, New Ybrk,
is pleased that his son, Eric, Came tO
Boston University for both his DMD
degree and orthodontic certification.
In fact, When Eric decided he
Wanted to become a dentist, his
father suggested they take a trlP tO the
Goldman School to learn about the
DMD Program. “Id been back for
COntinuing ed., and ifit worked for
me in ortho I丘gured it’d work for
Eric for his DMD.’’
Says Eric DMD 94 ORTHO 97, “I
decided to come to BU because not
Only the faculty but also the students
Were gOOd gr ups ofpeople. It was a
good leaming nvironment, and I
felt comf rtable there.’’Eric also was
drawn to the city ofBoston; the
urban setting was 」uSt What he was
Iooking for afier spending his under-
graduate years at VAke Forest Uni-
VerSity in North Carolina. But most
Ofall, it w s the quality ofthe pro-
g am hat led him to decide on
Boston Un versity. He doesn’t regret
his choice・ “I got a great education
there,’’says Eric.寝The school really
PrePared me for the next stage in my
Career・’’Kardovich Sr. agrees, Partic-
ularly where his son’s APEX eXPeri-
ence is concerned. “I think the APEX
PrOgram has tremendous merit; it is
an excellent way to introduce stu-
dents to the real world of dentistry,”
SayS Kardovich Sr.
SChool at his father’s dental o鮪ce,
where he worked on his middle
SChool homework, helped him
decide that d ntistry was the career
for him. He was so sure ofhis deci_
Sion hat he went right from his
JunlOr year in college to dental
school. The Goldman SchooI was
he o ly school he applied to. Dr.
Zanger, Who had the choice ofeight
Pedia ric programs, 1ike Brett never
really considered going elsewhere.
“In light ofDr, Spencer Frankl’s
rep中ation in pe iatrics, I knew that
BU w where I wanted to go,” says
Dr・ Zanger・ “I’m very appreciative
that Brett has also had the opportu-
nity to study at such a fine institu-
tion, Where Dr. Frankl is now dean.’’
When Eric cided t
orthodontics,
the Goldman
his dad’
PrOgram
helped him choose to stay at Boston
University for his postdoctoral edu-
Cation・ Both father and son speak
highly ofDr. Gianelly, Who was 」uSt
getting the orthodontic program
into gear when Kardovich Sr. came
to Boston University in I968. In
those days, Classes were held in the
Tblbot building-Kardovich Srふ
class was the first orthodontics class
to m ve to the new facility, Where
his son was later to study.
Th  Kardoviches are unanimous
in their pra se ofthe education
they received at Boston University.
Both father and son cannot say
enough about the quality of every鵜
One invoIved in the program, from
faculty to administration to staff
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Dean 5penCer Fmn私協短oria
T石lebian DMD 97 OR丁HO 99, and
Dam C〃mion DMD 99 falたed wノith
u5 4bo研fhepmctice 4nd feach嬢Qr
denti5t!γ A5 TZlebian and Cumion
pr雀,are fo cnter fhefeld, fhel di∫CuJ5
砂ith Dean F脇巌I hou′ the dental
pγQ/料ion ha5 ChaI懲ed ot/er /he Ja5t
thiγtl二ルe le姉md fhe realitie5f7C-
‘優pmCtitione′高odaγ・協やo短;n
Dean F脇n桃q卵ce at Jhe school.
Q. Viktoria and Dara, What do you
Want tO do when you finish your
Studies?
RALEBIAN: Going into academia
has been a goal ofmine since the
beginning・ But being an academic
today means you need to be well
rounded, With research and clini-
Cal skills’and teaching ability
CUNNION: I agree. I’d love to be
able to do everything-teaCh, do
research, and practice. But the
Problem wi11 be making time for
everything and figuring out how
much time I want to devote to
each discipline.
FRANKL: Both ofyou have identi-
fied a dilemma that affects many
graduates-the ability to combine
a career in academic dentistry
With clinical practice・ It,s an indi-
Vidual choice・ My decision to
COmbine both has been personally
Very reWarding. For thirty-three
years’I’ve had the unlque OPPOr-
tunity to directly or indirectly
affect the prof料siona,1 1ives of the
Students and residents who have
matriculated at the school. At the
Same time, my PraCtice has
allowed me to er恥y the special
Patient/doctor relationship that
has been very meaningful to me
in my professional career.
I feel that the faculty at the
SChool are able to help students
resoIve this dilemma by recom-
mending an academic/clinical/
res arch rack that emphasizes all
Or SOme Ofthe opportunities
i herent in each’and by pomtmg
Out OPtions. I also feel that the
PrOf料ional diversity of the faculty
is a r al asset to the school, the
Students, and ultimately the
Patients we treat.
CUNNION: I also think the APEX
and Extramural programs are very
Valuable in helping to darify
OPtions. Both Victoria and I have
had the opportunity through our
APEX an  Extramural rotations to
exp rie  a varlety Ofpractice
Settings. The asslgnmentS glVe a
PerSPeCtive on dental practice that
is really umque’Which is impor-
tant as we begin to make profes-
Sional choices for the future.
Q. Dean Frankl, What sort of d冊er_
ences do you see in dentai school now
COmPared with when you were a stu-
dent!
FRANKL: There have been so many
Changes. First ofa11, the student
body is more diverse in terms of
gender and race, and therefore
much more representative ofthe・
COmmunltleS We SerVe.
AIso, the leaming environment
has changed a great deal・ In the
PaSt, many Ofus experienced a sit-
uation that was akin to boot camp.
The leammg enVironment, Which
WaS already demanding, WaS Often
made onerous by the inability of
SOme faculty and staffto fu11y
understand their responsibilities to
foster a more professional relation-
Ship with their students. I believe
that at this school, We foster a
respectful and supportive environ-
ment for the entire schooI com_
munity
Dental education now empha-
Sizes more critical thinking,
COmPetenCies and outcomes, and
interaction with other health
Professionals in order to meet
Patient needs. More sections of
th  curriculum are being taught as
integrated, multidisciplinary Prob-
1ems, linking basic and behavioral
SCiences to diagnosis, treatment,
and patient management. And
research plays a critical role in
transferring the latest knowledge
into the curriculum. Ofcourse
new technoIogies have made an
enomous impact on everything
from diagnostic tooIs, materials,
and instruments to computer-
driven leammg PrOgramS.
I’ve mentioned only some of
the areas ofchange, and I believe
that the rate and pace ofchange
Will only increase・ That’s why
graduates ofthe school must pur-
Sue COntinuous lifelong leammg
?ー?????????〔?「?????
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in dentistry, medicine, ethics, and
business.
Q. What do you see as the future of
the dentaI profession, including the
issue of managed care and how it wi=
affect young dentists in the next ten
yea「s?
FRANKL: Demographics show that
the population is growmg, PeOPle
are living longer and increasingly
With intact dentitions, and new
arrivals to our country have not
had the benefit ofpreventive care・
These factors, COmbined with the
awareness that dental health and
general health are related and that
dental care contributes positively
to the quality oflife, Will ensure a
demand for dental services.
When you consider that dental
schooIs continue to cIose while
Other schooIs are struggling with
the harsh eco omics of dental
education, the result is fewer
graduates to replace a diminishing
WOrkforce・ These demographics
-a d others-reVeal that the need
for services will increase and the
number of providers will decrease.
This is good news for the practi-
tioner because managed care pen-
etration depends heavily on an
OVerSuPPly ofproviders. But I am
Very COnCemed about the biggest
loser-the public. I foresee that
increasmg SegmentS Of‘our popu葛
lation will be unable to access
Care. This is a disturbing trend.
TALEBIAN: I can・tell you that in
Orthod ntics, at least, yOu have
COmPanies that are willing to
COme in and buy out your prac-
tice, and promise you stock mar-
ket recognltlOn and profit sharing・
And I don’t know much about it
but I hear colleagues talk about
this and it bothers me. Because I
think that you,re losing the con-
CePt Of二“I’m a doctor. I’m a
health care provider・ Let me treat
my patients.”
FRANKL: Viktoria, those are
choices that individuals will face.
These economic pressures may
Particularly affect older practition-
ers who are single providers and
have not considered practice
transition・ Dentists have erjoyed
above-aVerage eamings for
decades. In many cases, it is desir-
able to transform a soIo practice
into a multiple-doctor practice・
Tbo few practitioners have
Plamed for this type of change,
and it’s these practices that are
most vulnerable to someone com_
ing forward as you describe and
taking over the patient base and
assets, and then hiring the dentists
as empIoyees. SchooIs need to
teach their students about these
realities, and work with the local
and state dental societies in edu_
Cating the practitioner.
Q. What wouId you te= your students
about the roie of managed care in the
Changing heaIth care market?
FRANKL‥ The first thing I’d say is
that whether you,re working with
fee-for-SerVice, dental health
Plans, Or a managed care plan, the
most important thing is to develop
a supportive relationship with
your patients. Ifyou have a good
relationship with your patients,
then you,11 do we11.
Managed care for medicine and
dentistry have di鉦nent landscapes,
but an overwhelming reality is
that medicine is especia11y vulner-
able be ause ofthe oversupply of
Physicians, eSPeCially specialists.
This is not the present reality for
den istry and becomes less ofa
reality because ofthe reasons I
cited earlier.
Q. How wi= advances ih technoIogy
and computers impact dentistry in the
future?
FRANKL: I se  some really excltmg
things happening in education
OVer the next several years. I know
that the e’s going to be much
more use of digital technoIogy.
I see significant portions ofthe
Curriculum on cD-ROM; I also
foresee the use ofvirtual patients,
simulations, and an increase in
inte v  leaming・ I also think
that technoIogical changes in
Virtual reality will make teaching
more effective. I see those as
m年jor changes. I also see a time
wh n students like Dara and Vik_
toria wi11 be working even more
CIosely with their colleagues in
Other heal h professions, aS Part
of  heal  team.
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GoIdman SchooI Graduate
Appointed Assistant Dean for
Clinical Services
In October, Stephen DuLong
DMD 75 PROS 78 was appointed
assistant dean for clinical services.
In this newly created position,
DuLong lS reSPOnSible for admin-
istering the clinical activities at
the school. He also manages areas
that provide support services’SuCh
as the preclinical laboratories’and
coordinates student academic
activities with department chairs
and the associate dean for acade-
mic a鉦止rs.
DuLong received his DMD in
I975 aS a member ofthe Goldman
School’s first predoctoral class’and
continued his studies at the school
as a prosthodontic resident. In
I978, DuLong received his certifi-
cate of advanced graduate studies
in prosthodontics and joined the
faculty as an assistant professor. He
was promoted to associate profes-
SOr in I989.
One ofhis immediate goals is to
improve the school’s interactions
with patients. “A result ofour
recent symposium on clinical reor-
ganization was the recognltlOn Of
the need for the Goldman School
to become even more patient ori-
ented,,, says DuLong・ For example・
plans are in the works to improve
the first floor general reception
are  to make it easier for patients to
find out where they are supposed
to go. AIso’front desk activities’
such as the process for making
appomtmentS’Win be revisited by
vested groups in the spirit ofthe
Leaming Organization.
N w e範ciencies in patient
schedul ng will benefit not only
patients but also students. ``Ⅵた
want to maximize our students’
clinical experience’’’says DuLong・
Streamlin ng front desk activities
will help achieve this goal.
DuLong hop s to maintain a
balance among his administrative’
teaching, and clinical work. He
believes that runnmg a PraCtice is
important because it will give him
a fuller perspective when making
decisions.質It helps you see how
your role integrates into the larger
dental community,,, he says. And
while DuLong will, aS Part Ofhis
du ies, be activ  with students’
clinical activities, he would like to
find a niche where he can con-
inue his teaching. “I don’t want
to Iose d rect contact with stu-
den s in an academic environ-
ment,’’says DuLong.
DuLong,s demonstrated com-
mitme t to the Goldman School
during the past two decades will
und ubtedly serve him well as he
oversees the evolution of clinical
services at the school.
?????????????????
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W匂Iker Named to BU
Aiumni Board
Wi11iam VAlker ENDO 68 was
Selected to become vice president
for school and college alumni
ProgramS On the Boston Univer-
Sity Alumni board. As such, he
Will be responsible for increasmg
the visibility of the graduate
schooIs within the rest ofthe
university VAlker is also past
PreSident of the Goldman School’s
alumni association.
Ⅵlker is only the second
PerSOn from the Boston Univer-
Sity Medical Center and the first
PerSOn from the Goldman School
to sit on the Bun board.
Grant Hig輔ghts
Many Goldman School faculty
members conduct research that spans
a broad vari ty oftopics. Some
r c nt grants (new and continuing)
include the following:
Saiomon Amar
・ Pe「iodonta/ Stem Ce/′ /nitjated
Regenemtion
. TNF-A/Pha Gene Expression ;n
PeriodontaI Disease
. Ro/e o「the /可7ammatory Process ;n
Periodonto/ Wbund HeaIing
Laisheng Chou
●　H/V.I /nfedt;on jn O調I Mu`OSaI
Lango「hans CeIIs
David Cottre=
・ /997 Nobe/ Bio`are USA Resident
TJaining Research Awa「d
RusseII Giordano
. E解CtS O「Ma`hining and PoIishing on
DentaI Cemmi`S
●　NoveI CeramicLResin Ma書erials fb「
Denta/ Resto調tions
Dana Graves
. Bone-derived Ce/Is Produ`e a
Chemotactic facto「
. Mechanisms ofPeriodontaI Destru`tion
Christopher Hughes
. C/oning and Pur砕ation o「a
veiIIonel′a Adhesion
EIizabeth Kra=
. V毎amin D Receptor Genotype and
AIyeoIar Bone Loss
Dan Nathanson
. EyaIuation o手GC ThermaI Resin
LCH System
Ph掴p巾ackman
. Proco//agen C-P「oteinase Enhan`er and
Lysy/ Oxidase Activa章ion
Robert ¶・0×Ier
. Structure and Function o手Human
SaIjvary Mu`ins
RauI Garcia
. AIveoIar Bone Loss and SkeIe章aI
Bone鮪ne「oI Density
. Cost Utifty Analysis o手Rep/acing
Posterior lee書h
Zhimon 」acobson
●　3I /mpIant C/inicaI Study
Maria Kukuruzinska
. Apoptosis /n SaIiva「y GIand Biogenesis
●　Deve/opment-dependent Exp「ession of
the SaIivary ALG7 Gene
Frank Oppenheim
・ Anioni⊂ SaIivary Proteins jn
Den蘭I /nteguments
. Microbi`idaI SaIivary Proteins ;n
DentaI而eguments
・ Postdoctora/加ining jn O調I Bio/ogy
Thomas Van Dyke
●　The E解cts o予a Noyel OraI Rinse on
Neutrophi/ Phagocytosjs and Ki/′ing
Using an ExperimentoI Ging柄is ModeI
. `IinicaI and鮪`robiaI EyaIuat;on of
P-I /3 Mou肋rinse
●　Periodontosis: C偏ra`terization of the
NeutrophiI Defed
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Booker T. Washington once said,
負Ifyou want to舶yourselfup, 1ift
up someone else.,, In this issue of
Impγe5∫ion5, We Pay tribute to those
who lifted up the SchooI ofDental
Medicine during our I996- I997
academic year・
Charitable contributions play a
vital role in preserving and expand-
mg eXCellence as a standard in the
classroom, Clinical floor, reSearCh
laboratory, and community. They
help this schooI provide the finest
education and services to our stu-
dents, Our Patients, and our commu-
nity
Tb these alumni, faculty, Staf㌔
friends, COrPOrations, foundations,
and organizations’We Offer a
resounding “thank you・’’
P「esiden亀’s C晶b
($梯,000 0r mO博)
Dr. and Mrs, Justin Lee Altshuler
Astra Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.
Boston University Endodontic
Alumni Association
Procter & Gamble
Vident
W輔a捕巨a嗣e帽Wa「「en Secie辞
($博粥0細$艶,999)
American Dental Association
Health Foundation
Ms. Rita Brodie
Delta Dental Plan of Massachusetts
DENTSPLY Intemational
Dr. and Mrs. Roger P Desilets
Mr. Dexter A. Dodge
Dr・ and Mrs. Spencer N. Frankl
Dr. Michael A. Hart
Jewish Community Foundation
of Metrowest
Oral Health America
Dr. Guido Riess
Dr, Fred Tbrtoreua
’hllsa Dental Products
Isaac Rich Society
($与,000-$9,999)
Colgate-Palmolive Company
Den-Mat Corporation
Eastman Kodak
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fredkin
Dr. Nicholas J. Manzoli
Dr. Jay Marlin
North Shore Dental Porcelains
Laboratory
Southem Arizona Endodontics
Straumann USA
3i Implant Imovations
De為n●s C江南($之,与00-$4,999)
Ano nymo us
Dr. Frank E. Bonner
Dr. Dennis M. Byme
Dr. Joseph R. Cave
Dr. Richard W Elggren
Dr. Dean Hauseman
Dr. John R. Hughes
Dr. and Mrs.Joseph A. Izzi
Dr. Seymour Melnick
Massachusetts Dental Society
Dr言nd Mrs. Clifford J・
Ru ddl e
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Schilder
Dr. Rob rt H. Smith
Dr. David M. Stone
Dr. Gary L. Weinberger
Dr. Henry C. Yh
韻ghteen Thirty Nine C由b
($上0粥-$乙499)
Dr. David M. Albert
Dr. Evangelos Alexandropoulos
Dr. Silvio Allegrmi
Dr. S san Arnold
Dr. J an E. Asmar
Dr, Robert Baarsvik
Dr・ Philip S. Badalamenti
Dr. Je紐ey A. Becker
Dr. John R. Bednar
Dr. Deborah Berger
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Berube
Dr. Howard Bittner
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Booth
Dr. Wi11iam F Brennan
Dr. William D. Brizzee
Dr. William J. Bryant
Dr. David G. Burros
Dr, Robert P Campbe11
Dr. Gilman W Carr
Dr. Frank Casanova
Dr. Jonathan S. Chase
Dr. Robert E. Chavez
Dr・ James S. Chipman.
Dr, Russel K. Christensen
Dr. Douglas W Com
Mr. Herbert I. Corkin
Dr. J. Thomas Dean
Dr. Victor S. Dietz
Dr. Jesse B. Ehrlich
Dr. Donald L. Feldman
Dr. Jan Feldman
Dr. Howard L. Friedman
Drs. Emanuel and Paula
Fri edman
Dr. Raymond George
Dr, Raymond George Jr・
Dr. Robert Gillary
Dr. Stephen L. Goldfaden
Dr. AIvin Goodman
Dr・ Raphael Greenfield
Dr. Robert E. Grover
Dr. John E Hanson
Dr・ Harry A. Hersh
Dr. John P Hoover
Dr. Wdyne V Hotzakorglan
Dr. John S. Kacewicz
Dr. Richard C. Kardovich
Dr. Edward L. KIopfer
Dr. Eric Kwan
Dr. W皿iam R. Levin
Dr. Donald V Liang
Dr. Howard J・ Ludington
Dr. George W Lundstedt
Dr. Ronald B. Mack
Dr. B. Giulaino Maino
Dr. Michael J. Marsha11
Dr. Margaret A. Meadows
Dr. uzame R. Megenity
エ九Mahnaz Messkoub
Dr. Marshall Michaelian
D . Carme11aJ" Montez
Dr. Robert Morrison
Dr. Wi11iam H. Nesbitt
Mr. Robert寸O’Dome11
Dr. RonaldJ. Oleson
Dr. Lawrence J. Oliveira
Dr. Frank G. Oppenheim
Dr. E, Daniel Patterson
D . M. John Pautienis
Dr. Joseph Pezza
Dr. Demis L. Pipher
Dr. Kermit M, Radke
Dr. StephenJ. Reichheld
Dr. Linda E. Rigali
Dr. Robert Ritucci
D . Ber担min Schein
D . Famaz Farrah Soleimani
Dr. Robert A. Strasser
Dr. Bamey D. Streit
D . James N. Thiel
Dr. Raym nd van der Werf
Dr. Jason A. VArk
Dr. V7alter A. V7eaver
Dr. Constance Pinover
Winslow
Dr. RogerJ・ Wise
Dr. Peter S. Wbhlgemuth
Dr・ Yu-Ling Irene Ych
Dr. Donald C. Yu
舘両線鑓c重出篤輔弼;粥等う
Dr. O sama A, AI Lahham
Dr. Edgar Alb
Mrs. Richard A. Allard
Dr. and Mrs. John Ambach
Dr, Robert M. Atebara
Mr. Curtis L. Biggs
Dr. Fred G, Boustany
Dr・ Raymond L. Braham
Dr. Richard Carr
Dr. H ns-Christian Cesarz
Dr. A. Barry Chapnick
M . Marc A. Cohen
Mr. and Mrs, David Comeau
Mr. L. B, Cummins
Dr. John Dolbec
Dr, Tbny Doumit
Dr. Stephen C. DuLong
Dr. Philip Edgerton
Dr. David R. Federick
Dr・ Craig W Fischer
D . Raul I. Garcia
Mr, and Mrs. RichardJ.
Gordon
D , W lliam Gordon
Dr. Jay C. Green
Dr. Jonathan M. Gutman
Dr. Frederick J" Halik
Dr. Katherine A. Haltom
Dr. Michael S. Hauser
Dr. Gretchen Heinsen
Dr. Christopher V Hughes
Dr. Herbert Hughes
Dr. Je紐ey A. Janoff
Dr, Thomas B. Kilgore
Mr. Mike Killian
Dr. James L. KIoss
Mr, d Mrs. Paul Koemg
Dr. Michael B. Koidin
Dr. Je範ey M. Kramer
Dr. David A. Leach
Dr. Victor T Lee
Dr. Wi11iam B. Leibow
Dr. HaroldJ・ Levin
Dr, Robert Levine
Dr. Albert U. Liberatore
Dr. Craig Menker
Dr. M. E. Mobasherat
Dr. Wi11iam H. Montes
Dr. VAlter R. Morris
Dr. Edward S, Nacht
Dr. Thomas Nasser
Ms. Inez D. Oliva
Dr. Perry M. Opin
Dr. R chard C. Oso患ky
Dr. U_Mavadee phadhana-Anake
Dr. Jack Piekarsky
Dr. Lawrence Piekarsky
Dr. Robert J. Rosenberg
Dr. Jonathan E. Rothbart
Dr. Michael A. Rubin
Dr. Samuel Rubin
Dr. Frederick J・ Sacramone
Dr. Loretta Y Say
Ms. Rose Serrano
Dr. Yuri Shamritsky
Dr. Sydell Shaw
Dr. Jane11e O. Siebenlist
Dr. Remo A. Sinibaldi
Dr. Gary L. Spieler
Dr. James M・ Stein
Dr. Robert M. Stern
Dr. Michael P Stiglitz
Dr. Jerry Strauss
Drs. RudoIph and Janet Tbnzi
Dr. Vincent K∴IIosse11o
D . nd Mrs. Thomas E.
Vm Dyke
Dr. Thomas D. Varin
Dr. Anthony M. W匂cicki
Dr. Lydia Wong
Dr. Kenneth M. Ⅵねrtman
Dr, Feng Cheng Wu
Dr. Richard H. Yamanaka
Dr. Faridoon Zamani
r. Edward R. Zanca
Dr. Wi11iam M. Zanger
D . John D. Zongker
鎧e門富冊y鎖暁綿鴫の-$499)
Dr. David A. Allison
Dr. Paul B. Auper
Dr. Solomon Amar
??「??。???…???〞??
Dr. Farah Amin
Dr. Ariane Arav-Hazan
Dr" Tim Auger
Dr. Jonathan S. Bamel
Dr. DavidJ・ Baraban
Dr・ John B. Bassett
Dr. William A. Belfer
Mr. Robert H. Bessom
Dr. Jerome L. Blafer
Dr. Barry S. Blank
Dr. Donald F Booth
Dr・ Jacques E. Bori
Dr. James S. Borovay
Dr. Clark G. Borstad
Dr. Wi皿am L. Bourassa
Dr. Louis Brown
Dr. Daniel S. Budasoff
Dr, Ricardo Burdiel
Dr. John T Burdine
Dr. Mark A. Caddell
Dr. Richard L. Cardiff
Dr. Dom王nic R, Caruso
Dr. Stephen P Cary
Dr. and Mrs. Gennaro L
C at記do
Dr. E. Mauricio Ceballos
Dr. Vincent Celenza
Dr. Pelly Chang
Dr・ Wendy R. Cheney
Dr・ James S. Chipman
Dr・ Harvey Choit
Dr" Laisheng Chou
Dr. Thomas Lee Chou
Dr. Dennis R. Christensen
Dr. Kenneth A. Cohen
Dr. David Cottre11
Dr. Ronald M. Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin M. Cyker
Lt. Col・ Dr. Paul K. Dargon
Dr. Nicholas C. Darzenta
Dr. Daniel P DeCesare
Dr" EmestJ. De皿eim
Dr. B. Gail Demko
Dr. Alan K. DerKazarian
Dr. Stephen M. DesRosiers
Dr. Serge Dibart
Dr. David C. DiBenedetto
Dr. Robert Dubanski
Dr. Robert Duby
Dr. Stauley S. Dunkelman
Mr. Theodore Dushan
Dr. James H" Dyen
Dr. Eugene Eagles, III
Dr. Roy L. Eskow
Dr. Harold H. Fagan
Dr. Stephen Falco
Dr. Fadi J. Farah
Dr. Nicholas J. Fedorka
Dr. Steven Feit
Dr" Kim Fenesy
Dr. Arthur Fertman
Dr. Cary N. Feuerman
Ms. Mary Field
Dr. Arthur H. Fierman
Dr. John Fiore
Dr. Douglas M. Fisher
Dr. Richard Forcucci
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F Ford
Dr. Steven ForglOne
Dr. Deborah M. Foumier
Dr. Alan Friedman
Dr. Robert L. Frigoletto
Dr・ Je鯖ey Ganeles
Dr. Wi11iam F Gaski11
Dr. Jill Gaziano
Dr. Mary L George
Dr. Bahram Ghassemi
Dr. Abbas Ghorieshi
Dr. Anthony A. Gianelly
Dr. BarryJ・ Glaser
Dr. Jon D. GIoberson
Dr. Janet L. Goguen
Mr . Dorothy A. Goldman
Dr. Aubert寸Gosen
Dr. Dana T Graves
Dr. C. Steven Gulrich
Dr. John P Gusha
Dr. Karim S, Habib
Dr" Thomas K. Hawley
D . MichaelJ・ Hechtkopf
Dr. Herbert Hodess
Dr・ A・ Tblbot Hodge
Dr. Paul D. Ho綿nan
Dr. Seymour Ho鉦mn
Dr. Gordon C. Homg
Dr. Neil S. Homung
Dr. Manuel Hoyo
Dr. Maria T Hoyo
Dr. MichaelJ. Hunter
Dr・ Robert W Hymes
Dr. Michael B. Imberman
Dr. Gerald A. Isenberg
Dr. Dennis B. Iverson
Dr. Matthew J. Jackson
Dr. Irving W Jacobson
Dr・ Zhimon Jacobson
Dr. B ry L. Jasper
Dr. Yinling Jiang
Dr. Joseph O. Johnson
Dr. Maori Kaku
Dr. Isaac M. Katz
Dr・ Howard B" Kay
Dr. Harold S. Kogod
Dr. Geri R. Kohn-Hunter
Dr. Richard B. Kramer
Mrs. Sandra M. Kranz
Dr. Elliot Kronstein
Dr. Maria D. Lavandro
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Lawrence
Dr. Robert A. Levenson
Dr. Alan M. Levine
Dr. Lawrence E. Levy
Dr. Frank E. Lione11i
Dr. Stuart Liss
Dr・ Stanley E. Listemick
Dr. Weldon S" LIoyd
Dr. Susan Lo
Dr. Jeamette Luna-Celorio
Dr・ LIoyd M. Mahler
D " Philip L" Maloney
Dr. Richard Mao
D . Robert V Marklin
Dr, Harold S, Marks
Mr. Josue Martinez
Dr. Elliott D. Maser
Dr. James E. MasIowski
Ms. Stacey L. McNamee
Dr. K vin McSweeney
Dr. Edwin S. Mehlman
Dr. Marc A. Meiselman
Dr・ Philip R. Melnick
Dr. Frances A. Miceli
Dr. Brian H. Miller
Dr. S. Murray Mi11er
Dr. Sofia Milman
Dr・ Byung十in Min
Dr・ Sylvan S. Mintz
Dr. Steven Mollica
Dr. Marc Morand
Dr. Barbara G. Morgan
Dr. Steven M. Morgano
Dr・ Eugene B. Myerov
Dr. H. Robert Nagel
Dr. Martin Nager
Dr. Donato Napoletano
Dr. Dan Nathanson
Dr. Linda P Nelson
Dr. Richard E. Newburg
Dr. Peter C. Niarhos
Dr. David A. Noble
Dr. Rashid A. Noor
Dr. Maura O’Nei11
Dr. Thomas R. O11erhead
Dr・ Mel Oppenheim
Dr. Stuart B. Pechter
Dr. StevenJ. Peiser
Dr. Joseph H. Pem
Dr. Mark Pernokas
Dr. Howard V Peskin
Dr. George W Pirie
Dr, Lon PoIverari
Mr. Santiago Portillo
Dr. Albert Price
Dr・ Michael J. Pryharski
Dr" Joseph R. Raub
Dr. Marc W Reissner
Dr. John E Richardson
Dr. Morton G. REvo
Dr. Michael W Roberts
Dr. Bruce G. Robinson
Dr・ Clyde M. Robinson
Dr. Mark M. Roseman
Dr・ Marvin M. Rosenberg
Ms. Leila Joy Rosenthal
Dr. Martin L, RosoI
Dr. Jan B. Rozen
Dr. Howard S: Rubenstein
Dr. Robert Rubins
Dr. Astrid Ruebenstahl
Dr. Mitchell V Sabbagh
Dr. ConradJ. Sack
Dr. Ralph Sahakian
Dr. Shiro Sakai
Dr, Andrew Samuel
Dr. Eugene S. Sandler
Dr. Stuart H, Sandrew
Dr. David M. Samer
Dr. Scott Sazima
Dr. Barbara Scanlon
Dr・ Douglas S" Schildhaus
Dr. Ronni A. Schnell
Dr. Harriet Schnitman
Dr. Robert M. Schreibman
Dr" Jay S. Schwab
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schwartz
Dr. AnthonyJ. Sciuto
Dr. RashmiJ・ Shah
Dr. James V Shannon
Dr・ NorbertJ. Shay
Dr. Donald B. Sherman
D . Donald L Simi
Dr, Adina Simone
Dr. John Smith
Dr・ Hyman Smukler
Dr. Morton I. Sommer
Dr. Janice E. Spada-Home
Dr・ Marilyn V Steinert
D . Herman Strating
D ・ John J. Stropko
D . Ming Fang Su
Dr. VねIter A. Sustek
Dr. BarryJ" Suta
Dr. Dmitri Svirsky
Dr. Robert L. Tbnner
Dr・ Harvey I. T土ub
Dr・ Kevin A" Tdylor
Dr. David E Tee
Dr, Ⅵrren R. Tessler
Dr. David A. Theriault
Dr. Kent Thompson
Dr. D weyJ. Tiberii
Dr. Dorothy A. Tiberii
Dr. James M. Timin
Dr. Philip C.廿ackman
Dr. Tina VAlades T皿berg
Dr. Harold皿lmer
Dr, Gerald G. Udler
Dr. John M, Underhi11
Dr. Magnolia G. Venegas
Dr. John J. Vietas
Dr. PaoIo Vigolo
Dr. John L. VAldman
Dr. Matthew T, Ⅵねlton
Dr・ Chu十une VAng
Dr" Joel E. Vなsley
Dr. Bertrand S. Vねisbart
Dr. Alan M. V7eiss
Dr, Richard C. V7eiss
Dr. Dawn V7est
Mr. Robert V7estwater
Ms. Patricia Wes亡Water十ong
Dr・ Joseph D. White
Dr, Lisa White-Paul
Dr.蝿o Xu
Dr. Hideo Yamamoto
Dr. Yueh-Liang Yang
Dr. Franklin E. tt)ung
Ms. Myma Za範na
Mr, Nicholas Zamanakos
Dr, Oreste Zanni
Dr. Matthew L Zizmor
Dr. Howard M. Zolot
Dr. Jonathan S. Zucker
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ln Remembrance
The Boston University community lost a val-
ued colleague, alumnus, and丘iend with the
passmg OfDr. Richard L. Allard in December
I996. The following is a list ofcontributors to
the Dr. Richard L Allard Fellowship in Pedi-
atric Dentistry established in his memory.
Mrs. Beverly A・ Allard
Ms. Michelle Allard
Dr. Joel AIper
Dr. Paul B・ AIper
Dr. Farah Amin
Dr. Ariane Arav-Hazan
Ms. Elizabeth A. Arno
Dr. David J. Baraban
Dr. Michael A. Barry
Ms. Helen R. Bertore11i
Boston City Hospital Oral Surgeons
Dr. William L. Bourassa _
Dr. Mark A. Cadde11
Frederick Cafasso & Sons Inc.
Dr. Gennaro L. Cataldo
Dr. Santo S. Cataudella
Chestnut Dental Associates
Child Health Foundation ofBoston Inc.
Mr. Marc A. Cohen
Mr. Joseph A. DeLellis
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DelOrfano
Mrs. Kathleen Ford Doherty
Dr. John D. Doykos, III
Dr. Paul E. Dufty
Mr. Gerald J・ Dupuis
East Middlesex District Dental Society
Mrs. Kathleen S. Ferland
Ms. Roseanne M. Ferrara
Ms. Mary Field
Mr. Joseph D. Fiore
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Fish
Ms. Calista R. Force
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E Ford
Dr. and Mrs. Spencer N. Frankl
Dr. Robert L. Frigoletto
Dr. Jacqueline I. Fulop
Ms. Elaine Gandolfo
Dr. William E Gaskill
Dr. Anthony A. Giane11y
Ms. Lisa M. Gibalerio
Dr. and Mrs. George Gildea
Ms. Theresa M. Hall
Dr" Myles E. Hirsch
Dr. Irving W Jacobson
Dr. Jefhey A. Janoff
Dr. Maori Kaku
Mr. Glenn Kaufhold
Mrs, Ame E. Keamey
Mr. Andrew VAde Kittross
Mrs. Carol Ann Langston
Dr. Maria D. Lavandro
Mrs. Cheryl Ann Leatham
Dr. Stanley E. Listemick
Dr. Susan Dy Lo
Dr. LIoyd M. Mahler
Dr. Harold S. Marks
Massachusetts Academy
Massachusetts Dental Society
Ms. Louise Melillo
Dr. Sylvan S. Mintz
Dr. M. E. Mobasherat
Dr. Eugene B. Myerov
Dr. Dan Nathanson
Dr. Linda P Nelson
D . Peter Ollman
Omnidentix
Dr. Frank G. Oppenheim
Dr. John G. Pa岨ey
Pediatric Dental Residents - I996-I998
Dr. Howard V Peskin
Dr. U_Mavadee Phadhana-Anake
Dr. Joseph R. Raub
Dr. Mark M. Roseman
Dr. Eugene S. Sandler
Dr. Herbert Schilder
Dr. Douglas S. Schildhaus
Dr. Ronni A. Schnell
Dr. Robert M. Schreibman
Mr. Anthony E. Schwartz
Ms. Rose Serrano
Dr. RashmiJ. Shah
D . Richard A. Short
Mr. Harry Sinden
Dr. Remo A. Sinibaldi
Ms. Emestine C. Smith
Ms. Jeanne L. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Strout
Ms. Viola C. Sullivan
Dr. Michael S. Swartz
Dr. David E Tee
Mrs. Jemie T[inchera
Mr. Philip A.廿inchera
Dr. Gerald G. Udler
Dr. Thomas E. Van Dyke
Ms. Julie M. Vellante
Dr. Magnolia G. Venegas
Ms. Susan V7olf
Dr. Feng Cheng Wu
Dr. Louis M. Yarmosky
Dr. Franklin E. Young
Ms. Myma Zaffina
Mr. Nicholas Zamanakos
Dr. William M. Zanger
Dr. Barry Zuckerman
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」oan and Herbert SchiIder Endodontic
Research Center Dedicated
On December 8, I997, the Goldman School dedi-
Cated the Joan and Herbert Schilder Endodontic
Research Center・ This new laboratory, 1ocated in
the Center for Advanced Biomedical Research,
WaS made possible by a m年jor gift from Dr. Her-
bert Schilder, Chair ofthe endodontics depart-
ment, and his wife, Joan.
Dr・ Dana Graves, PrOfessor of periodontoIogy
and oral bioIogy, is the principal investigator at the
laboratory. He, Dr. Schilder’s endodontic resi-
dents, and other researchers will use the center to
expand on many ofthe principles on which Dr・
Schilder’s work is based・ Through linkages with
Dr. Frank Oppenheim,s department of Periodon-
toIogy and Oral BioIogy, reSearChers wi11 conduct
basic bioIogic inquiry into both the fundamental
PrOCeSSeS that control the destruction ofbone in
lesions ofendodontic origin and in the growth of
new bone as these lesions heal.
In dedicating this new laboratory, the Goldman
School gratefu11y acknowledges Dr・ and Mrs.
Schilderもmany years of generosity and friendship.
F「om leftlon Westiing, PreSident of Boston Unive「sity,
」oan Schiider: Dr. Herbe「t SchiIder, and 」ohn Siiber;
Chanceilor of Boston University
From left: Bi= VValker ENDO `8. Ba「ry」aye ENDO 73,
Aian Shuman pERIO `3, and HaroId Levin ENDO 62
Barry Goidberg ENDO 85 MSD 89 greets Dr Herbert
Schilde「
Wayne Hotzakorgian ENDO 83 M§D 84 and 」on West“ng,
PreSident of Boston University
???」?〕?ー ????㍍?????
胴囲囲
David Federick pROS 72,
a resident of Marina DeI
Rey, Califomia, PreSented at
many dental meetings in
i996, including the Yankee
Dental Congress, the
Chi⊂agO Midwinter Meeting,
the Greater New Ybrk Den-
tal Meeting, and the Greater
Houston DentaI Meeting.
胴囲閏
Nathan Bimbaum pROS 74
Of Vfe=esiey, Massachusetts,
assumed the chair ofthe
State of lsrael Bonds of
Greater Boston in Decem-
ber 1996. He has aiso begun
a third tem as regent of
Aipha Omega lnternationaI
DentaI Fraternity Bimbaum
CurrentIy serves as a felIow
Of the htemational Co=ege
Of Dentists and as a Dipio-
mat of the American Acad-
emy of Pain Management.
He is a memberofthe edi-
toriaI team of the Esthetic
Dentistry Research Group,
Which pubIishes Rea/句y and
serves on the editorial
board of Current Op涌on jn
Cosmetie Dentistry.
昔(予言かニ
Marvin Steinberg oRTHO 75
Of Montreal, Canada, WaS
eie⊂ted president of the
Quebe⊂ Association of
Orthodontists for 1 997-98.
Robert Dubanski DMD 86
PraCtices with his wife, a
1986 DMD graduate of the
University of Pittsbu「gh, in
the Sacramento, CaIifomia
area. They are the proud
ParentS Of PauI DanieI, Who
was born in October i995.
掴回国
S. Mu「ray MⅢer oRTHO 83
was ei cted to the Board of
廿ust es of AIpha Omega
De tal Frate「nity. A resident
Of Newton, Massachusetts,
Dr. M川er is active in a var主
ety of community, PrOfes-
Sional, and reiigious
Organizations, incIuding
Combined 」ewish PhiIan-
th「opies, the American Can-
Cer Society, and the State of
lsraeI Bonds. He is on the
board of directors of the
」erusalem Dental Cente「 for
ChiIdren, and is a felIow in
the VVbrId Federation of
Orthodontists.
信亭主
Alan Bres Iie「 pERIO 85
Of Pembroke Pines,円orida,
recentIy b came a dipIomate
ofthe American Board of
Periodontology He was aiso
appointed as assistant clini-
Cai professor of periodontoI-
Ogy at the New Nova
Southeastem SchooI of
D ntistry.
Keith Schwartz DMD 88,
a resident of ParkIand,
Fiorida, reCently received a
Fe=owship Award from the
Academy of GeneraI Den-
tistry at its nationaI meeting
n August 1997.
年中二年、ノI音
Eric Gott DMD 90 has main-
tained a private practice in
Brookiyn, New ¥brk, Since
S ptember 1996. He lives
with is wife Robin and their
two-yearLOId daughter;
RacheI, in Manhattan.
Janice Ke=ehe「 DMD 88 pROS
90 opened her own practice
in Braint「ee, Massachusetts,
in th  spring o=996. She
nd h r husband CharIie are
residents of Braintree.
FeIix (Phii) V¥厄gher DMD 90
Of Danbury, Connecticut,
has received a United States
Patent On an eIastic dental
implant. He is working on
his next patent.
臓馴
」im Gharda DMD 9I of Forest
HiIIs, New ‘fork, joined the
GIenridge DentaI Center in
Glendale, New Ybrk, aS a fu=
Partner
Ana Maria Munoz oRTHO 92
Sen s gree ings from Madi-
SOn, New」ersey. She has a
PraCtice n orthodontics in
New Ybrk City.
Brian E. Murphy DMD 92
of ThermaI, CaIifornia, is a
Iieutenant in the United
States Navy. He recently
reported for duty with the
Third DentaI Company at
Camp Hansen in Okinawa,
」apan.
Pedro Vincenty DMD 93
moved to New Ybrk City
after iiving and practicing
dentistry in Pue「to Rico.
「ふ(三中二
Hamid Shafale pROS 95
WaS named the co-director
of the Center for OraI
lmplantoIogy at 」ohns
Hopkins University in Balti-
more, Maryland.
臨鯛e朋の′〇㌢
Dr Richard A=ard pEDO 66,
PrOfessor of pediatric
denti try at the GoIdman
SchooI of Dental Medicine.
Theresa Berube, Wife of
Dr GeraId Berube, a
member of the Goldman
Schooi of Dentai Medicine
Board of Visitors.
Robert V Keith pROS 73
A Monumental Event
Nearly 80 peopie attended the SchooI of
Dental Medicine’s reception at the annual
session of the American DentaI Associa-
tion. Hosted by Dean and Mrs. FrankI and
new Aiumni Association President Ronni
Schne= DMD 8l, the pa「ty in Washington,
DC was attended by many aIumni, faculty;
and pro pective students.
Classmates
」o「ne 」avine
(le丘) and
Russe=干ox
DMD 88 sha「e
a iaugh.
Steven Perl-
man pEDO 76
(left) and hjs
Wife, Harriet,
CatCh up with
」eesa Ewe=
and MichaeI
Miner spH 97
DPH OO.
Jean Asmar
OR丁H0 9I,
aIumni board
membe「
Kambiz
Fotoohi DMD
9I, and Gigi
Meinecke DMD
88 sha「e a
COnVerSation.
?????????????…????
¥bur Alumni Association: Growing Leadership
Ybur alumni association is a vita=ink among all
alumni and the Goldman SchooI ofDental Medi-
cine. With the election ofnew leaders and mem-
bers, the board continues to grow and evoIve.
Romi Schnell DMD 8I WaS elected president of
the association. Josephine Pandolfo DMD 79 PERIO
82 WaS elected vice president and Madeline Apfel
DMD 8o was elected secretary.
New members elected to three-year termS
include Shadi Daher DMD 9O OMFS 94, Neil Fleis-
Cher DMD 84 PERIO 86, Richard Forcucci DMD 87,
Kambiz Fotoohi DMD 9I PROS 93, Jacqueline Fulop
DMD 94 ORTHO 96, Emesto Hipolito DMD 9O, and
Sean Rayment DMD 97 PERIO OO.
Other alumni association board members are
Silva Battaglin DMD 9O, Gerald Isenberg pERIO 65,
ZhimonJacobson DMD 8I, Adam Persky DMD 9O,
Mitchell Sabbagh DMD 87, Andrew Samuel DMD
9O PERIO 92, James Thiel pROS 68, and immediate
PaSt PreSident William VAlker ENDO 68. A11 mem-
bers of the association have made outstanding
contributions to the Goldman SchooI ofDental
Medicine through their dedication to alumni
Special thanks go to outgoing board members
Michael Hunter DMD 86 oMFS 9O and Marilyn
Steinert DMD 78. We also commend immediate
PaSt PreSident William VAlker ENDO 68, Who was
an exceptional head ofthe association. Because of
his leadership, Dr. VAlker was chosen to serve on
Boston University Alumni (Bm) , the association that
OVerSeeS alurmi activities for the entire unlVerSlty.
MÅYI5-I6, I998
H Heat up the dance floor, Celebrate
Z the§Chool,s 35TH ANNIVERSARY,
and honor the I998 DISTINGUISHED
ALUMNI AWARD RECIPIENTS
⇒
J OTHER WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS
Reunions for the DMD classes
Of 1978, I983, 1988,and i993
Continuing education programs
Jbγ mOγe高的rmation, Cal′ 6I7.638.4732
?????????????…???
For訓you Se;nf引d fans…
」oin 」ason AIexander at the Greate「 New Ybrk
A=-University GaIa on Apri1 23, 1998. The gala wili
be at the Metropoiitan Pav掴on, New ‘fork City, at
7:30 pM. Tickets are $175 for i990-97 graduates
and $225 for a= other graduates. For tickets and
more information, COntaCt Michelle Szerbinski at
617/353-60I 3 AS S0ON AS POSSIBLE. This event is
certain to se= out.
I998
DistinguishedAlumni Awards
HoNOR the achievements of outstanding
graduates ofyour school・
NoMINATE One Or mOre Ofyour colleagues
for a Distinguished Alumni Award
in the areas o年
. Service to the Goldman
SchooI ofDental Medicine
・ Advancement ofthe dental profession
. Community service
AIumni Events
February 4
Greater New Ybrk Alumni Club. ``Spotlight on lechnolog沼Dr Kenneth Magid.
W冊ams Club, New ¥brk City. 7 pIVI.
Februa y  2
For a nomjnation form and
more information, COntaCt
Cindy Briggs at 6 i 7/638-4732
Or Via ema= at cjbriggs@bu.edu
Nominees must be graduates
ofthe Goidman Schooi of
二〇三一重
Vぬshington, DC Alumni CIub. “The EvoIution and Status of New DentaI
Cements;’Dr Dan Nathanson. Bethesda Marriott, Bethesda, MaryIand. 6:30 pM.
Ma「ch3
AIumni Dinnen American Association of DentaI Research Meetings, Minneapo-
iis, Minnesota. Location and time to be announced.
March10
Greater New lbrk Alumni Ciub∴`New lechnoIogy in PeriodontaI
Regeneration:’Dr Eric Linden. W輔ams Club, New ¥brk City. 7 pM.
Ap「旧与
Greater New Yb「k Alumni CIub. ``The Evolution and Status of New Dentai
Cements:’Dr Dan Nathanson. W輔ams Club, New ‘fork City. 7 pM.
Apri122
Planned giving meeting in southem Fiorida. This joint event with the SchooI of
Medi⊂ine w冊be a forum for discussing pIanned giving options with aiumni・
Location and time to be announced.
Ap「iIま3
A=-University New Yb「k Gala featuring 」ason Aiexander Metropolitan Pav描on,
New Ybrk City. 7:30 pM. Proceeds from tickets bought by Goldman SchooI
Alumni w掴ben fit the Greater New ‘冒brk Student Loan Fund of the
GoIdman School.
Ap「ii2与
Anthony Westwater 」ong Symposium in DentaI Public Health, ``Reaching
Underserved PopuIations:, GoIdman SchooI of DentaI Medicine, Boston,
Massachusetts. Time to be announced.
M叫14
Alumni Reception, District of Columbia DentaI Society Meeting. She「aton
HoteI, Washington, DC.ら:30-8:30 pM.
May i与」6
AIumni Vfeekend, featuring:
. Reunions forthe DMD cIasses o=978, 1983, 1988, and 1993
. Spring Gala, 」ohn E Kennedyしibrary, Boston, Massachusetts.与:30-看l pM
. Continuing edu⊂ation program
. Commen⊂ement
l些呈上
V¥厄shington, DC AIumni CIub. `●Impiant Dentistry‥ Aesthetic Management:’
Dr Abraham Ingber Bethesda Marriott, Bethesda. Maryland. 6:30 pM.
for more i可brmat;on about these events, Ca// Cjndy B「嬢S at the O押lce o「
王xterna/ A約irs, 6 / 7/638-4 732.
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1 997 Distinguished
AIumni Awards
丁he 」ohn E Kennedy Library provided
a stunning backdrop for the annuaI
Spring Gaia, heId during Alum=i
Weekend in May I997. A speciaI part
Of the gaIa was the presentation of the
Distinguished Alumni Awards to
graduates who have made significant
COntributions to the schooI, the dentaI
PrOfession・ and the community. The
honorees were:
Emesto Mu=er pERl0 6 I
Service to加e S`hooI
D輸Mu=er; Who compIeted his post-
doctorai program in periodontoiogy
in 196l at the medicai schooI,s depart-
ment of stomatoIogy, has made many
COntributions to Boston University.
He has been a frequent Iecturer at the
SChooI and has served on the Board
OfVisitors since I98l. D輸Mu=er co-
Chaired the campaign for the Morris
Ruben Fe=owship in PeriodontoIogy
and founded the Boston University
aIumni cIub in VtnezueIa.
D. VValter Cohen
Service to the Profession
Dr Cohen compieted a research fei-
Iowsh p in pathoIogy and periodontoi-
Ogy under Dr Hen「y GoIdman’s
tutelage at Beth lsraei Hospital・ His
i=ustrious career incIudes a thirty-five
year tenure at the Schooi of Dentai
Medicine at the University of PemsyI-
Vania, Where he served as dean from
1972 to 1983. After Ieaving the dean-
Ship, Dr; Cohen pursued various
academic cha=enges before becoming
PreSident ofthe Medical Co=ege of
PennsyIvania in I986. Dr Cohen hoids
honorary degrees from Boston Univer-
St y the Hebrew University of
」erusaIem, the University of Athens,
the Louis Pasteur University in Stras-
bourg, and he Unjversity of Detroit.
Dawn Wlest DMD 90
Service to the Community
As the former director of dentistry
at Mattapan Community Health
Center in Mattapan, Massachusetts.
and at Dimock Community HeaIth
Center in Roxbury, Massachusetts,
Dr West has had a strong impact
Within the Boston community. She has
aiso served as volunteer coordinator
Of HiV dental services at Boston
Medi⊂aI Center (BMC). Dn W6st is
now the director of the GeneraI
Practice Residency Program at Boston
Medicai Center
A S印cioI Remembr口nce
Richard A=ard pEDO 66
A speciaI-reCOg=ition award was
PreSented to BeverIy and Mi⊂he=e
A=ard to honor the memory of the
Iate Dr Richard A=ard. Dr A=ard
WaS a dedicated member of the
Goidman SchooI of Dental Medicine
COmmunity serving as the director
Of the postdoctorai program in
Pediatric dentistry; aS a Professor of
Pediatric dentistry’and as a five-
year member of the alumni board.
One of Dr A=ard,s many accom-
PIishments was the creation of a
Pediatric dental cIinic at Boston
Medical Center that treats under_
SerVed chiIdren from Bostont
innercity neighborhoods. Dr A=ard
WaS COmmended for his tremen-
dous career achievements and for
his commitment to his aIma mater;
Students, Patients, and friends.
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We’re lmproving to
Keep Ybu Moving
This winter, the Gold-
man School is improv-
1ng ltS IOO East Newton
Street facility in subtle
yet significant ways.
The elevators are being
renovated to increase
their speed and respon-
Siveness, the sprinkler
SyStem is being upgraded,
and the roofis being
replaced. AIso, the
heating and air condi-
tioning systems are
undergomg a thorough
OVerhaul. Our building
may be nearmg middle
age, but with these
m句or mVeStmentS, We
are working to ensure
that it stays young well
into the future.
Updates Online!
Let us know what you
ar d ing! Mail back the
attached card or send us
your updates over the
I ternet. Check out our
new online submission
form at http://web.bu.
edu/DENTAL/talkback
alumni. html
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Henry M.
in 1935, the year he gra
dete「m涌ng the
foresaw a
mbued with the future of dentistry and its teaching-realized
d from dentaI school, that oraI heaIth pIayed a great part in
and we=-being. This reaiization sparked for him a vision. He
id not teach students oniy how to perform extractions, f川cavities,
and fit crowns and dentures; he envisioned instead a schooi that wouid educate students to
understand that oraI heaith was a very important component to peopIe,s generai good
heaIth.
Henry knew he did not want to remove teeth; rather; he wanted to save teeth. And so,
as the years went on and his vision for the dentaI schooi grew, he approached many
friends. Those friends showed their falth in him by donating to his dream. Ybu can read
their names on a piaque on the wa看I ofthe first¶00r
In i963, in a brownstone tenement with no eievato購nO heat, and no air conditioning,
Henry started the schooI with iittIe more than the spirit that heId everyone together He
and his vision persevered・ and with everyone rallying around him〇五cuity, Sta什, and
donors・ the schooI came into being and grew to where it is today
From his dream was bom a school that educates men and women who are a creditto
their profession. l’m sure that・ Were he here with us today he would be immenseiy proud
to see how his vision continues to grow.
四国四国星
Dorothy Goidman

